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OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY
President

Winthrop H. Thurlow. .West Newbury, Mass.

Vice President
A. M. Brand Faribault, Minn.

Secretary and Editor
W. F. Christman. Robbinsdale, Minn.

Treasurer
James Boyd Haverford, Pa.

Directors
Prof. A. P. Saunders, Clinton, N. Y Term expires 1926

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY

Membership in the Society is open to both professional
and amateur growers. Nomination is not necessary for
those desiring admission, but a list of applicants for mem
bership is presented to the Society at its annual meeting and
the names are there voted upon.

Those who make application for membership at any
time receive the current publications of the Society as they
are issued.

The dues are $3.00 per year, and all checks covering
membership dues should be made to The American Peony
Society and sent to the Treasurer with application for mem
bership. Dues in future are to run from Jan. 1st to Jan. 1st
of the following year. $1.50 will be accepted as dues for
one-half a year, if desired, in order to equalize the account
ing and get the membership on a basis of January 1st.

Back bulletins of the Society will be charged for at the
rate of 25 cents per copy and $1.00 for the Symposium Num
ber (No. 14). To non-members these prices are doubled.

The publications of the Society include the following:
1907 A Peony Checklist (in co-operation with Cornell

University; out of print).

Harry F. Little, Goodland, Ind....
W. G. DuMont, Des Moines, la.

.Term expires 1927
Term expires 1928
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1908 Descriptive Bulletin, No. 259 (With Cornell Uni
versity; out of print).

1909 Proceedings of the American Peony Society for
years 1903-1908 (out of print).

1910 Descriptive Bulletin, No. 278 (with Cornell Uni
versity, out of print).

1911 Descriptive Bulletin, No. 306 (with Cornell Uni
versity).

1914 Proceedings of the American Peony Society for
the years 1909-1913 (out of print).

1915-1919 Bulletin of Peony News, Nos. 1-9 (out of
print).

1920 Bulletin No. 10 (Hollis Number); No. 11 (Iris
Number) ; No. 12, No. 13.

1921 Bulletin No. 14 (Symposium Number) ; No. 15

(Membership List).
1922 Bulletin No. 16, No. 17.
1923 Bulletin Nos. 18 19 20.
1924 Bulletin Nos. 21 22.
1925 Bulletin Nos. 23 24.

The earlier issues of the Bulletin of Peony News are
for the most part out of print and unavailable, but there is
still stock on hand of the numbers from No. 12 onwards,
and a few copies remain of some of the earlier issues.

It is planned for the future to issue three or four news
bulletins a year. They will contain the proceedings of the
Society and articles on different phases of peony culture.
The bulletins have always been somewhat irregular in their
time of appearance, and the Society does not guarantee that
they will appear either at stated intervals or in fixed num
bers each year.

REPORT OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
DIRECTORS OF THE AMERICAN PEONY SO
CIETY HELD AT HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA,
NEW YORK CITY, MARCH 20TH, 1925

Directors present: President W. H. Thurlow, A. M.
Brand. James Boyd, Harry F. Little, W. G. DuMont, Prof.
A. P. Saunders, and W. F. Christman. The absence of Mr.
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Farr and Mr. Cooper was keenly felt and freely commented
upon by those present. For many years Mr. Farr was
always present and his able and wise counsel was greatly
missed. The recent death of these two well known peony
lovers who have done so much for the advancement of the
peony has left a void that will be hard to fill.

As considerable business was to be transacted the meet
ing was started promptly and only a brief respite was taken
for the noon luncheon which was served in the assembly
room.

The selection of a director to fill the unexpired term of
Mr. B. H. Farr was the first matter of business to come
before the board. Mr. Boyd made a motion that Prof. A. P.
Saunders be elected to fill the unexpired term of Mr. Farr,
deceased. Motion seconded by Mr. Brand and as all direc
tors were in favor of Prof. Saunders, he was unanimously
elected to the position. His term of office will expire June,
1926.

The next matter of business was the selection of a
Treasurer to fill the unexpired term of the late Mr. Henry
S. Cooper. Prof. Saunders made a motion that Mr. James
Boyd be elected to the office of Treasurer. At this point
Mr. Boyd explained that the Treasurer's records needed
considerable work to bring them up to date and straighten
out the confusion now existing. He further stated that he
had succeeded in partly clearing up the records and getting
them straightened out and expressed a desire to complete
the work before turning it over to some one else. Mr. Little
seconded Prof. Saunders' motion with the added provision
that Mr. Boyd handle the office for a year, at least, so that
the records of the Society might be cleared up to date. On
motion Mr. Boyd was duly elected as Treasurer, confirming
Pres. Thurlow's previous temporary appointment.

As Mr. Boyd's office as director had not terminated,
he tendered his resignation, effective at once. Mr. Brand
moved that it be accepted. Motion seconded by Mr. Little
and unanimously carried. At this period a successor for
Mr. Boyd as director was taken up. Mr. Brand made a mo
tion that Mr. W. W. Cook of Clinton, la., be elected to fill
the vacancy caused by Mr. Boyd's resignation. Motion
duly seconded by Mr. DuMont. At this point the question
of a more equal representation between the east and the
west was discussed at length. The desire for perfect work
ing harmony was voiced by all present and Mr. Boyd made
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a motion that the matter be deferred until the afternoon
session to allow further consideration. Mr. Brand seconded
the motion which met with the approval of all present.

The matter of the J. A. Taylor prize was next presented
for action. Due to a misunderstanding the prize should not
have been offered, as correspondence developed that pre
vious to the meeting the offer had been withdrawn. Mr.
Little made a motion that the American Peony Society pay
the $100.00 prize to Mr. Lawrence A. Vories, the winner
of the prize, inasmuch as it appeared in the prize schedule,
and that the Treasurer be authorized to remit $100.00 at
once to Judge Vories. This motion seconded by Mr. Brand
and carried.

The question of certificates of merit and honorable
mention was taken up by the Secretary. After some dis
cussion Professor Saunders moved that the Treasurer be
authorized to have twenty extra copies of each certificate
engraved and sent to the Secretary. Seconded by Mr. Brand
and carried without a dissenting vote.

Professor Saunders brought up the question of name
cards for displaying peonies at coming exhibitions. He has
a supply on hand for distribution to local committee of next
exhibit if desired.

Judges for the 1925 exhibition next came up for con
sideration and action as well as rules for judging. Presi
dent Thurlow recommended that we have some explicit
rules for arranging or staging exhibits so that the various
classes could be easily located by the judges. It seemed to
be the consensus of opinion of the directors present that the
rules for judging be strictly adhered to. The question of
disqualifying exhibits in the open class of not more than
one hundred named varieties, double, one bloom of each,
was discussed at length and brought out some interesting
conclusions. Mr. Boyd thought that if any singles appeared
in thy: particular class the entry should be disqualified.
President Thurlow suggested that the rules should be
changed and that the judges should adhere strictly to them.
Mr. Little brought up the point that in Class 1, "Not over
one hundred varieties" should be made more explicit. One
initrht show eighty varieties and another one hundred. The
exhibit of eighty might be much superior to the exhibit of
one hundred. In attempting to make the full one hundred,
one of the exhibitors was obliged to enter a few varieties
not up to standard, thereby impairing the quality of the
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entire exhibit and making it necessary for the judges to
award the prize to the exhibitor showing eighty varieties.
This leaves too wide a latitude. After a lengthy discus
sion it was decided that the exhibitor might be notified be
fore judging commenced where discrepancies were noted
in the exhibits. Many times, due to lack of time for proper
placing and inspection of exhibits, semi-doubles, or even
singles or Japanese varieties get into exhibits calling for
doubles, thereby disqualifying the exhibit. This often leads
to dissatisfaction and discouragement on the part of the
exhibitor. Mr. Boyd moved that the schedule be changed
making the gold medal class to read "Not over one hundred
and not less than eighty varieties, one bloom of each, shown
in separate vases." Motion seconded by Mr. Dumont and
unanimously carried. This will make this class more defi
nitely understood.

Mr. DuMont suggested that the number of judges be
increased which met with the general approval of all pres
ent.

Mr. Brand moved that a permanent committee of five
judges be appointed for passing on new seedlings, if three
of the named judges were present, they could act and the
vacancies be supplied by the board of directors. Motion
seconded by Mr. Little and unanimously adopted. Mr.
Brand voiced the opinion that we were hurting the busi
ness by being too lenient in passing on new seedlings. By
having a seedling pass a critical test by competent judges,
an award of merit will mean more than it does at the pres
ent time. It will also stop many questionable seedlings
from introduction.

Judges named for this permanent committee are as
follows :

A. H. Fewkes, Chairman, Newton Highlands, Mass.
Prof. A. P. Saunders, Clinton, N. Y.
James Boyd, Haverford, Pa.
Harry F. Little, Goodland, Ind.
Dr. J. H. Neeley, Paulding, Ohio.
Mr. DuMont made a motion that a permanent judges'

book be kept of the findings of this committee and left in
the hands of the Secretary, which was duly seconded and
favorably acted upon.

The matter of advertising rates in the bulletin was next
7



discussed. At present the charge is $5.00 per year. Mr.
Boyd made a motion that a charge of $5.00 per issue be
made for a one inch space in the bulletin. Seconded by
Mr. DuMont. Professor Saunders raised the question that
this might result in the loss of some of our advertisers but
it was cited that a similar charge is made by the American
Iris Society in their bulletins. After some discussion it was
decided that $5.00 per issue would be cheap advertising
with our present large membership. As most of the pres
ent advertisers have placed their ad with the understand
ing that it was to carry through the year, the advance in
rates will become effective after Jan. 1st, 1926.

The Secretary brought up the question of a seal for
the Society as called for by the constitution and which has
never been supplied. Mr. Brand made a motion that the
Treasurer have one made and sent the Secretary. Seconded
by Prof. Saunders and duly passed by all present.

The matter of dues was taken up by Mr. Boyd. At
present our fiscal year runs from June to June of the fol
lowing year. This causes considerable confusion and an
noyance and Mr. Boyd offered a motion that was seconded
by Mr. Little that our fiscal year run from January 1st to
January 1st, the following year and that the Treasurer be
authorized to collect dues for six months to readjust ac
counting embodied in the motion.

At this juncture the question of a salary for the Secre
tary was taken up. After some discussion Mr. Brand made
a motion that the Secretary be allowed a salary on a basis
of $1.00 per member to be computed from the membership
on the first day of January of each year, payable quarterly,
effective Tan. 1st, 1925. Motion seconded by Mr. Boyd and
passed without question.

The constitution calls for a bond to cover the office of
Treasurer.

This has not been strictly adhered to in the past. Mr.
Boyd was heartily in favor of carrying a bond covering his
obligations to the Society. Mr. Little moved that the
Treasurer be instructed to draw from the Treasury an
amount sufficient to cover bond for $5,000.00 which was
seconded by Mr. Brand and dulv adopted.

Mr. Boyd reported that there were several delinquent
members and it was decided that the matter be brought
before these members before their names were taken from
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the membership list to give them an opportunity to renew
their membership and the Secretary volunteered to take
care of this matter.

The Treasurer reported a balance of $1,586.54 cash on
hand and desired to know the wish of the directors as to
disposition, whether to purchase government bonds or some
other good security. These bonds are readily convertible
into cash at any time. The above reported cash balance is
in addition to securities already held by the Society. After
consideration the Treasurer was given authority to use his
judgment in keeping any surplus invested to the best ad
vantage of the Society.

The following resolutions were next submitted by the
Secretary for Approval :

Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City, N. Y.
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His infinite wis

dom has seen fit to remove from our midst our friend
and co-worker, Bertrand H. Farr, who for so many years
has been a presiding officer and director of the American
Peony Society, and whose untiring efforts, combined with
faithful and willing service has brought the society up to its
present high standard and whose splendid originations have
added materially to the floricultural world, be it therefore,

Resolved; That the Directors, representing the mem
bership of the American Peony Society, at a regularly called
meeting duly assembled, express to the widow of the de
ceased their deep and profound appreciation of the work so
efficiently and capably performed by the departed and join
in sincere sympathy in her bereavement, and be it further

Resolved ; That the Society has suffered an irreparable
loss and a most conscientious, loyal and generous supporter
and worker, in whose association one could not fail to be
come enthused with the gospel of beauty and the high
standard of excellence he desired his productions to attain,
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and as a means of perpetuating his memory and recording
our high esteem, it is ordered that this resolution be made
a part of the minutes of this meeting and a copy presented
to Mrs. Anna Willis Farr.

Dated this twentieth day of March, A. D. 1925.

W. H. Thurlow, President H. F. Little,
A. M. Brand, Vice President W. G. DuMont,
James Boyd, Treasurer Prof. A. P. Saunders
VV. F. Christrnan, Secretary Directors.

Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City, N. Y.
Whereas, Our Creator has seen fit to remove from our

midst a most earnest, conscientious and devoted worker,
whose stimulating influence for the betterment of mankind
is worthy of the highest emulation, and whose services as
Treasurer of the American Peony Society, while brief, were
very capably performed, be it therefore

Resolved ; That the Directors of the American Peony
Society, representing the membership of said Society, do
hereby express to the widow of the deceased their deep ap
preciation of the generosity displayed in spreading the gos
pel of flowers to the unfortunate by his liberal distribu
tion of peony bloom to various hospitals throughout the
state of Wisconsin, and the deep interest he possessed in
the welfare of the Society, and extend condolence and sin
cere sympathy in the loss sustained, and be it further

Resolved; That this resolution be incorporated in the
minutes of this meeting and a copy transmitted to Mrs.
Bertie Hardy Cooper.

Dated this twentieth day of March, A. D. 1925.
W. H. Thurlow. President
A. M. Brand, Vice President
James Boyd, Treasurer
W. F. Christrnan, Secretary

H. F. Little,
W. G. DuMont
Prof. A. P. Saunders

Directors.

Moved, seconded and carried that these resolutions be
adopted as submitted.

The relection of the June meeting place next came up
for consideration. It was honed by all directors present
that some central state, preferably Illinois, Indiana or Ohio,
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would be glad to entertain the exhibition but sufficient in
terest seemed lacking to bring this about. Mr. James Boyd,
who is President of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
tendered an invitation to hold the show in Philadelphia at
the time of their annual June exhibition, which will be held
this year June 5th, 6th and 7th, provided no other city of
fered sufficient inducement. He stated that they had
planned on entertaining the Society in June, 1926, during
the Sesquicentennial celebration. As Washington, D. C,
had expressed a desire to entertain the 1925 meeting of the
American Peony Society, Mr. Boyd offered a motion that
the matter of annual meeting in that city be left to Mr.
Brand to arrange with the proper parties in Washington,
D. C, if possible, and if not Philadelphia would arrange to
take care of the matter.
Editor's note: After a conference with Washington offi
cials it was found that a suitable place could not be secured
for holding the exhibition at a cost commensurate with
available funds. This puts the responsibility up to Phila
delphia.

Professor Saunders brought up the matter of classes
10 and 11. Class No. 10 covers collection of Japanese and
class No. 11 collection of singles. There is always confu
sion in these two classes. To clear up this confusion Pro
fessor Saunders has given the following descriptions:
Single peonies having one row of petals and normal pol
len-bearing stamens. Japanese peonies having one row of
guard petals, the center consisting of stamens transformed
into filamental petals showing little or no pollen. Class
No. 14, "Collection of new varieties introduced since 1905"
(not including 1905), was changed to read "introduced since

Class No. 15 was dropped from the schedule calling
for individual blooms of the following ten varieties.

Primevere
Moved and seconded and duly passed that no special

cash prizes be advertised in the premium list or bulletin
unless the money offered has been deposited with the Treas
urer. This action arose from some difficulty recently ex-

1910.

Kelay's Queen
Miss Salway
Bayadere
Mont Blanc (Lemoine)

La France
Laura Dessert
Madam Emile Dupraz
Venus (Kelway)
King of England
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perienced resulting in the Society having to make good a
prize that had been withdrawn and through a misunder
standing, not properly recorded.

At this point of the session the following judges were
selected to act at the June exhibition.

OPEN CLASS
A. M. Brand, Chairman
C. F. Wassenburg
A. H. Fewkes

AMATEUR CLASS
Harry F. Little, Chairman
Prof. A. P. Saunders
W. W. Cook

Alternate Judges
W. H. Thurlow James Boyd
W. G. DuMont H. A. Norton

A motion was made and duly passed that the Secretary
be instructed to draw up suggested revisions in the by-laws
and submit the same to the directors for approval.

Silver Medals were authorized for the following annual
shows: Boston, Des Moines, Philadelphia, Davenport and
Minneapolis. Professor Saunders moved that requests from
local exhibits for the American Peony Society's silver
medal should be considered at the annual meeting of the
directors. Seconded by Mr. Boyd. It is the purpose and
wish of the Society to assist local peony shows all possible
to enable them to put on creditable exhibits and further the
interest in the peony.

Professor Saunders made a motion that the Secretary
be authorized to get out a special descriptive bulletin of
peonies consisting of a reprint of a portion of the Cornell
bulletins, together with such new descriptions as are avail
able and that Messrs. Thurlow, Boyd and Brand constitute
a committee to pass upon the varieties that should be in
cluded. Motion seconded by Mr. Little and sanctioned by
all directors present. This is a matter that has been under
consideration for some time but no definite action has here
tofore been taken to insure publication of the bulletin in
question.
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The question of a new symposium was next considered.
After a thorough discussion it was decided that any variety
receiving twenty or more votes in the present symposium
should be allowed to stand for at least five years before it
is voted on again. Too frequent voting upon varieties
would only lead to confusion and a percentage based on
twenty or more votes establishes a pretty safe basis of
value. A new symposium is to be taken including varieties
of 1900 or later and no ratings are to be published unless
they are based upon at least five votes. This new sym
posium referred to will include varieties that had less than
twenty votes in the present rating. Motions made and duly
carried covering the above.

On motion, duly carried, the Treasurer was authorized
to open a bank account in the name of the American Peony
Society with the Fidelity Trust Company of Philadelphia.
Further resolved, that unless otherwise ordered, the Fi
delity Trust Company be, and is hereby authorized to make
payments from the funds of the American Peony Society on
deposit with it upon the checks of the American Peony
Society signed by its Treasurer, Mr. James Boyd.

It was moved and carried that we appropriate up to
$550.00 for the prize schedule of the coming June show. It
was also moved and carried that Mr. Boyd be given full
authority to act regarding the prize schedule in consulta
tion with the Washington or Philadelphia committee.

The Directors recommend the following slate of offi
cers for election at the June meeting in a motion moved and
duly carried :

President A. M. Brand, Faribault, Minn.
Vice President W. W. Cook, Clinton, la.
Secretary and Editor W. F. Christman, Robbinsdale,

Minn.
Treasurer James Boyd, Haverford, Pa.
Director for three years W. H. Thurlow, West New

bury, Mass.

There being no further business to transact the meet
ing was adjourned.

W. F. Christman, Secretary.

ROSE SCENTED FRAGRANT PEONIES
When some lady visitor that I am showing through
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my peony garden stops before some extraordinary bloom
and begins to rave over its entrancing beauty, my chief
delight is to whip out my jack-knife, cut the bloom with
a good long stem and hand it over to her. Why not? It
would have fallen to pieces by tomorrow, and what are flow
ers for, anyway? Instinctively it immediately goes up to
milady's nose and if it happens to be fragrant it brings forth
further praise, especially if the fragrance be like that of
June roses.

Personally, I find I am most partial to peonies hav
ing the rich, penetrating fragrance of Provence roses. Not
tea-roses, although they have an odor that is delightful,
such as characterizes the tea-rose, Duchess de Brabant; or
the hybrid-tea rose, Madame Jules Grolez; but the old-
fashioned beetle infested cabbage roses that formed hedges
around our grandmothers' gardens roses that are now
almost extinct because they had to give way to better roses,
better in every quality save one, that of fragrance.

Probably the earliest peony to bloom having pro
nounced rose fragrance is Edulis Superba. This grand old
deep pink variety meets every qualification demanded of a
first class peony and is not to be despised merely because
it is cheap in price. I have bought many a high priced nov
elty that does not surpass it, and surely none is more re
liable.

Blooming a little later, and with the rose odor even
more strongly impregnated is Madame de Verneville, an
other old-time favorite ; white, with occasional tips of crim
son similar to Festiva Maxima. One or two blooms of this
variety will fill a room with the delicious perfume like that
of the priceless attar of roses. Unfortunately for the popu
larity of this peony, it is woefully weak in substance. Fol
lowing Madame de Verneville we have Mile. Rousseau, a

splendid cut flower variety, sulphur-white with pinkish
flesh-colored center; a free bloomer; rose fragrance strong
and pleasing.

Mile. Leonie Calot is an old variety, but it has only
recently been added to my collection of rose-scented peo
nies. I welcome it gladly on its merits and am sorry I did
not know before what a really good peony it is. I under
stand that it is also known as Mons. Charles Leveque.
The late Mr. Henry S. Cooper considered Mons. Charles
Leveque one of his especial favorites, and says in his book,
"Tips and Pointers for Beginners with Peonies": "One of
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my customers who knew what he wanted said he wanted
Mons. Charles Leveque. Then he said, "Mons. Charles
Leveque is such a beautiful flower, why is it rated so low
by the Peony Society?" I had to tell him I could not un
derstand it because to me it is one of the most delicately
beautiful of all. I would rather have one Mons. Charles
Leveque than two Mons. Jules Elie, and yet Mons. JulesElie ranks near the top."

Another peony that surprised me very agreeably is
Archie Brand. This massive peony not only has true rose
fragrance very strong, but it has such wonderful substance
that the fine pink blooms last nearly a week after being cut.
Frances Willard is another of the Brand peonies that ap
peals very strongly on account of having every character
istic desired of a peony by the most critical connoisseur.

M. Crousse must have been delighted when he first be
held a bloom of La Perle. To have created such a gem as
this one would be honor a-plenty for any one. A number
of years ago in the Peony Bulletin No. 1, I read Mr. Engle's
interesting article on "Growing Peonies for Cut Flowers,"
and was impressed with this paragraph : "I am still on the
lookout for an ideal peony, a plant of good growing habit,
fine in bud and mature flower, a good keeper, odor goodXXX, color good and a bud that will open well after being
cut. La Perle comes about as near this ideal as any I have
tested." I have always felt indebted to Mr. Engel for this
introduction. I have been planting La Perle every year
since, and I am pleased to note that its merits are becom
ing more and more appreciated as it becomes better known.
La Perle is now usually found in the prize winning groups
at the annual shows.

Madame Boulanger so closely resembles La Perle that
it has been questioned as to whether they are not the same.
I can positively state that they are not each is distinctive.
Madame Boulanger blooms a little later than La Perle, and
cannot always be depended upon for as perfect blooms as
the latter, but the rose fragrance is equally strong and
pleasant in both. Certain dealers who procured stock from
Holland have sold Madame E. Galle for Madame Boulan
ger. but the peculiar light green foliage of Madame E. Galle
should make it easily distinguishable.

Nina Secor and Biebrich are two of the all too few of
the newer peonies having rose fragrance. I have only ob
served these one season, but I am satisfied they give prom
ise of a great future.
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For the late season, old Fragrans may be considered
still worth growing by the lover of fragrant peonies, but
beyond its rose fragrance it has no other quality to recom
mend it, unless it be its reliability in the matter of keeping
its appointment, for it never fails to produce abundantly its
annual crop of mediocre flowers.

In extremely late peonies that are strongly rose-scented
we have several excellent varieties. Galathee, a peony of
perfect form and splendid substance; and the two Hollis
varieties, Loveliness, which has a somewhat modified but
sweet rose fragrance, and Lucy E. Hollis, probably the lat
est of all peonies, which has the rose odor quite pronounced.

In giving the above list, I have not attempted com
pleteness. There are other peonies having the scent of the
rose but little else to recommend them. Those I have
named are all good peonies and are worthy of a place in any
collection, and they all have the rose fragrance decidedly
strong. If there are others that qualify as worthy of a place
in such a list I shall be grateful for the information.

H. G. Reading, Franklin, Pa.
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A PRONOUNCING LIST OF PEONY NAMES
The following list of names of peonies, mostly French, is

not meant to be exhaustive. There are a good many of the
older varieties that are falling into well-deserved neglect ; some
of these are omitted below in order that the list shall not be
too long.

No effort is made here to give the exact pronunciation of
each name as it would sound in the mouth of a Frenchman.
That would have involved a long discussion of the French vowel
and consonant sounds and their variations from what we have
in English. All that is attempted is to indicate an approximately
correct pronunciation, and at the same time to set up some sort
of standard of pronunciation so that even if we do not pro
nounce the names with the air of having spent our childhood in
Paris, at least we may all speak them in about the same way;
and we may look forward to a day when we shall no longer
hear, as we do now, Le Cygne called "lee kignee" and La Ten-
dresse "la tendressee."

There is a group of sounds in French for which we have
no notation. These are the nasal sounds, of which there are
four. They will be indicated here by the letters on, an, in, un,
always printed in italics. If you can get someone who is familiar
with these sounds to produce them for you, you will have no
difficulty in imitating them; and that is much the best way of
learning them. But for those who have to try to get them
without oral assistance, it may be said that the first "on"
is the sound "aw" made quite short through the nose; the sec
ond "an" is the "ah" sound, also short, and through the nose;
the third "in" is the short a as in "cat" but also pronounced
short and through the nose ; and the last "un" is approximately
the vowel sound in the word "purr," or "fur" also made short,
and through the nose. Understand that these nasals are not fol
lowed by any sound of the consonant "n" ; the nasal grunt rep
resents both the vowel and the "n" sound. The nasal sounds
must be learned by all who wish to acquire even a tolerably
correct pronunciation of French names.

Except for the nasals there are few sounds in French that
cannot be represented, at least roughly, by letters with which
we are familiar.

A word or two should be said about accent. The French
often say that they accent all syllables equally ; but since in Eng
lish we generally let our last syllable almost drop out of sight,
spoken French sounds to us as if the accent were on the last syl
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lables, and we come nearest to a correct pronunciation of French
words by accenting the final syllables.

It is this difference in the use of the accent in French and
English that makes it so hard for the Frenchman to understand
us when we speak his language, or even use an occasional word
from it. For instance, the much spoken name Cahuzac which
is here commonly spoken "ca-hoo'-zac" bears in our speech
such a heavy accent on the "hoo" that the rest of the word is
almost lost to the ear. When we hear a Frenchman pronounce
this name the first and second syllables are unaccented and the
main stress seems to fall on the "zac" at the end. And whereas
we are unintelligible to him when we pronounce "ca-hoo'-zac," if
we should say "ca-hoo-zac'," though it might be painful to him
to hear the middle vowel so mispronounced, he would at least
understand.

Accent is here indicated by the sign ' as used above. Thus,
pe'-o-ny. Further, in the pronunciation the various syllables
are connected together by hyphens l>ecause in French the words
are run together that way as a series of almost equal syllables
with a sharp pull up at the end.
The length of vowels is given by the sign over them, thus

a for a short vowel and a for a long one. Thus: "La-dy
Bram-well".

I have not aimed at perfect uniformity in the method of
indicating the pronunciation. My aim has rather been to use
such indications as would lead to an approximately correct
pronunciation without too much reading of preliminary di
rections. However, the following list of signs should be
familiar to anyone who intends to use the list.

Signs used :
on, an, in, tin, the four nasals, always indicated by italics, and
always specified after the given pronunciation. The pronun
ciation of the nasals is given above.

The short vowel sounds thus : cat, pet, sit, not, but.

The long vowel sounds thus: cake, feet, pine, cone, coon,
dispute.

"ai" is used here for the long a sound before r or n, as in "fair"
"rain" ; "ay" or a for the long a in other positions.

"zh" is used for the soft "sh" sound, as in the words "vision"
"derision."

The French words "le" and "de" have vowel sounds similar
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to that in the unaccented "the" in ordinary spoken English;
not the long e sound. Say "the more the merrier" and you
will hear the vowel sound in "le" and "de." The same sound
exists in the final syllable of "people" and is in fact very
common in English speech.

Where a word takes nearly the same form and pronunciation
in French as in English, we shall save ourselves trouble by
simply using the English pronunciation. This applies to such
words as Alice, Alexandre, Alfred, Souvenir, Docteur, etc. In
these cases no pronunciation is given.

Achille
Adolphe Rousseau

Albatre

Albert Crousse

Alexandre Dumas

Alfred de Musset

Alice Crousse

Alice de Julvecourt
Alsace-Lorraine

Amazone

Andre Lauries

Argentine

Arlequin
Armand Rousseau

Armandine Mechin

Arsene Meuret

a-sheel'

a-dolf-roo-sso' (should not be written
Rosseau, as it so often is in cata
logues).

51-batr' (only two syllables. The
final "tr" is pronounced very short
like one sound, by a sort of trill of
the tongue. Not al-bat-ter, though
even that is better than al-bay-ter).

al-bair-crooss' (Not rhvming with
"house").

du-mah'

de-mii-ssay'

crooss ("oo" as in "coo")
de-zhul-vay-coor'
al-sass-lor-rain'

like the English "Amazon"; final e
not pronounced.

aw-dray-16-ree' (on nasal).
ar-zhan-teen' (an nasal).
ar-le-k/n' (in nasal).
ar-mo«-roo-sso' (an nasal. The name
should not be spelt Rosseau).

ar-man-deen-may-shtn' (an and in
nasals).

ar-sayn-me-ray'
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Artemise

Assmannshausen

Auguste Dessert

Auguste Gauthier

Auguste Lemonier

Auguste Villaume

Augustin d'Hour

Aurore

Avalanche

Avant Garde

Aviateur Reymond

Bayadere

Beaumarchais

Beaute Franchise
Beaute de Villecante

BSlisaire

Belle Douaisienne

Belle Mauve
Berlioz
Bernard Palissy

Bertrade
Biebrich

ar-tay-meez' (may also be spelt
Arthemise)

ass'-mans-how'-zen

6-gust-des-sair'

6-gust-go-tyay' (Gauthier two sylla
bles only, final r not pronounced.
The last syllable almost like
"tchay").

6-gust-le-mo-nyay'

6-gust-vee-yom'

6-gus-tin-door' (in nasal, oo as in
"poor"),.

6-ror'
a-va-lansh' (an nasal)
a-va»i-gard' (aw nasal)
a-vya-ter'-ray-mofi' (on nasal; ter as
in "terminus").

bl-ya-dair'

bo-mar-shay'

bo-tay-froH-sez' (an nasal)
bo-tay-de-veel-caMt' (an nasal)
bay-lee-zair'

bel-doo-a-zyen' (only 3 syllables in
Douaisienne, not 4, and still less 5)

bel-mov' (not mawv)
bair-lee-6z'
bair-nar-pa-lee-see' (often incorrectly
written Bernard de Palissy)

bair-trad'
bee'-brich (the ch in this word is the
German sound, identical with the
Scotch ch. Say to yourself, "It's
a braw bricht moonlicht nicht" and
you have it).
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Blanche Cire

Blanche Dessert

Boule de Neige

Camille

Candeur

Carnot
Céleste Brochet

Cendrillon
Cérisette
Charlemagne

Charlot

Claire Dubois
Clairette

Claude Gelée

Claude Lorrain
Clemenceau

Clémentine Gillot
Comte de Gomer
Constant Devred
Coquelin

Couronne d'Or
Cythérée

blansh -seer' (an nasal ; only one syl
lable each word ) .

blansh -děs-sair' (an nasal )
bool-dě -nayzh '
că-meel
can -děr' (an nasal )
car-no '
say -lest-bro- shay '
san-dree -yon ' ( an and on nasals )

say- re
e -zěť

shar - lè -măn ' ( 3 syllables ; the last
really has a sound of yě after the

n , but not enough to make a syl
lable ) .

shar - lo '

clair - dū -bwă '

clair - ět '

clõd -zhě - la
y '

clõd - lö
r - rin ' ( in nasal )

cle -man - ső ( an nasal )

clay -man -teen -zhee - yo ' ( an nasal )

cont - de - go -mair ' ( on nasal )

con -stan -děv -rěd ' ( on and an nasals )

co -klin ' ( in nasal )

coo - růn -dor
see -tay - ray '

do -ban -ton ' ( an and on nasals )

dě -can -dõl ' ( an nasal )

dě - le -coor -vair -heel

dě -neez

Daubenton

De Candolle
Delecourt Verhille

Denise
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Denis Helye
Descartes

Directeur Aubry
Dr. Bretonneau
Dr. Boisduval

Dr. Caillot
Due Decazes

Duchesse de Nemours

Duchesse d'Orleans

Edmond About

Edmond Lebon

Edouard Andre

Edulis Superba
Eglantine

Elie Chevalier
Elisa
Emile Lemoine

Enchanteresse

Enfant de Nancy
Estafette

Etendard du Grand
Homme

Etienne Dessert

Etienne Mechin

Etoile de Pluton

Eugene Bigot
Eugene Reignoux

de-nees-a-lee'

day-cart'
6-bree'

bre-tun-no'

bwa-du-val'

ki-yo'
duc-de-caz'

du-shess-de-ne-moor' (not ne-moorz)
du-shess-dor-lay-CM' (an nasal)
a-boo' (Edmond as in English)
ed-mon-le-bon' (on nasal)

(Edward) o«-dray' (an nasal)
ed-u'-Hs sii-per'ba

eg-lan-teen (an nasal)
a-lee-she-va-lya'
a-lee-za

a-meel-le-mwan' (the name Lemoine,
however, pronounced le-moin is now
so much a part of everyday speech
that that pronunciation can hardly
be considered wrong.)

an-shan-tress' (an nasals; 3 syllables)
oM-faM-de-nan-see' (an nasals)
es-ta-fet'

a-tan-dar-du-graM-dum' (an nasals)
a-tyen-des-sair'

a-tyen-may-shtn' (in nasal)
a-twal-de-plu-ton' (on nasal)
e-zhayn'-bee-go'
e-zhayn-ray-nyu'
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Eugene Verdier

Eugenie Verdier

Faribault

Felix Crousse

Festiva Maxima

Flambeau

Fraicheur

Francois Ortegat
Francois Ier. i. e. Fran
cois Premier

Franqois Rousseau

Galathee

General Bedeau

General Bertrand

General Cavaignac
General Davout

General de Boisdeffre

Germaine Bigot

Ginette

Gisele

Gismonda

Gloire de Charles
Gombault

Gloire de Chenonceaux

Gloire de Douai

e-zhayn-vair-dyay'

e-zha-nee-vair-dyay'
fa-rl-bo

fay-leex-crooss' (oo as in boot; not
crowss)

fes-tl'-va max'-I-ma

flan-bo (an nasal)
fray-sher'

fran-swa-or-tay-ga' (an nasal)

fran-swa-prum-yay' (an nasal)
fran-swa-roo-sso' (an nasal)
ga-la-tay'
be-do' (the French pronunciation of
General is zhay-nay-ral', but it will
not lead to confusion if we keep to
the English pronunciation of this
word ) .

bair-tran' (an nasal)
ca-vay-nyac'
da-voo' (the name is also spelt Da-
voust; the latter spelling does not
seem to be considered incorrect).

bwa-defr' (2 syllables)

zhair-main-bee-go'
zhee-net'

zhee-zel'

zhees-mon-da (on nasal)

glwar-de-sharl-gon-bo' (on nasal)

glwar-de-she-non-so' (on nasal)

glwar-de-doo-ay' ("ay" as in "day")
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Gloire de Touraine

Graziella

Henry Demay
Henri Laurent
Henri Potin
Henry Murger
Inspecteur Lavergne
Isoline

Jeanne d'Arc

Jeanne Gaudichau

Jeannot
Jocelyn

Jules Calot

Juliette Dessert

Koenigswinter

La Brune

La Coquette
La Fee

La Fiancee
La Fraicheur

La Fontaine

La France

La Lorraine

Lamartine

glwar-de-too-rain'

grat-see-el'-la (Italian name)
a»i-ree-de-may' (an nasal)
a«-ree-lo-ra«' (aw nasals)
fl«-ree-p6-tj« (an and in nasals)
aM-ree-miir-zhayr' (an nasal)
/M-spek-ter'-la-vairn' (in nasal)
ee-zo-leen'

zhann-dark'

zhann-go-dee-sho'
zhan-no'

zhdss-ltV (in nasal)
zhul-ca-16'

zhul-yet-des-sair'

ke-nigs-vin'-ter (this gives only a re
mote resemblance to the German oe
sound, but it will do).

la-brun' (the French u is a sound that
cannot be given on paper; the pro
nunciation given is only approxi
mate).

la-co-ket'

la-fay' (like the word "fay," which is
in fact the same word, for Fee is
Fairy).

la-fyaH-say' (an nasal)
la-fray-sher'

la-fo>j-tenn' (on nasal)

la-frodss' (an nasal)

la-16r-rain'

la-mar-teen'
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La Nuit

La Perle
La Rosiere

La Sublime

La Tendresse

La Tulipe
La Vestale

Laura Dessert
Laurence

L'Eclatante

Le Cygne
Le Jour
Le Noir
Le Printemps

L'Esperance
L'Etincelante

Libellule
L' Indispensable
Lorch
Louise Renault

Louis van Houtte

Lucie Malard

Lucienne

Madame Auguste
Dessert

Madame Auguste
Peltereau

Madame Barillet
Deschamps

la-nuee' (nuee all one syllable and very
short).

la-pairl'

la-ro-zyair'
la-su-bleem'

la-tau-dress' (an nasal; Tendresse 2
syllables)

la-tu-leep'
la-ves-tal'

des-sair'

16-ra«ss' (an nasal)
lay-cla-taMt' (an nasal)
le-seen'

le-zhoor'

le-nwar

le-prm-ta«' (in, an, nasals)
les-pay-rawss' (an nasal)
lay-tm-se-la«t' (in, an, nasals)
lee-bel-yul'

li«-dees-pa«-sabl' (in, an, nasals)
(for the sound of ch, see Biebrich)
re-no'

loo-ee-van-hoot'

lii-see-ma-lar'

lu-syenn'

ma-dam-o-gust-des-sair'

ma-dam-o-gust-pel-te-ro'
ma-dam-ba-ree-yay-day-sha«' (an
nasal)
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Madame Beniot Riviere

Madame Bigot
Madame Bollet

Madame Boulanger
Madame Breon

Madame Bucquet
Madame Calot

Madame Camille
Bancel

Madame Chaumy
Madame Coste

Madame Crousse

Madame de Galhau

Madame de Govin

Madame D. Treyeran

Madame de Vatry
Madame de Verneville

Madame d'Hour
Madame Ducel

Madame Edouard
Doriat

ma-dam-be-nwa-ree-vyair'

ma-dam-bee-go'

ma-dam-bol-lay'

ma-dam-boo-law-zhay' (an nasal)
ma-dam-bray-yon' (on nasal)
ma-dam-bu-kay'
ma-dam-ca-16'

ma-dam-ca-meel-ban-seT (an nasal)
ma-dam-sho-mee'

ma-dam-cos-tay'
ma-dam-crooss (oo as in boot)
mn-dam-de-gal-6' (not ho nor yet
haw)

ma-dam-de-go-vtV (in nasal)
ma-dam-day-tray-yay-ran'
ma-dam-de-va-tree'

ma-dam-de-vair-nay-veel' (this name
should not be written Madame
d'Verneville, since the "de" in
French does not drop its "e" except
before a vowel sound).

ma-dam-door' (oo as in poor)
ma-dam-du-sel'

ma-dam-a-dwar-do- rya'

Madame Emile Dupraz ma-dam-a-meel-du-praz'

Madame Emile Galle ma-dam-a-meel-gal-lay'

Madame Emile
Lemoine

Madame Escary

ma-dam-a-meel-le-mwan' ( but
Emiie Lemoine under E)

ma-dam-es-ca-ree'

see
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Madame Francois

Toscanelli

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame
Sallier

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame

Madame

Forel

Fould

Gaudichau

Geissler

Guyot
Herve

Hutin

Joanna

Jules Calot

Jules Dessert

Jules Elie
Lebon

Lemoine

Madame Lemoinier

Madame Lemonier

Madame Loise mere

Madame

Madame
Madame
Madame
Madame
Madame
Madame
Madame

Manchet

Mechin
Moreau
Moutot
Muyssart
Reignoux
Savreau
Thouvenin

ma-dam-fraw-swa-tos-can-el'-lee (an
nasal. Toscanelli an Italian name
accented on the second last syllable).

ma-dam-fo-reT

ma-dam-foo

ma-dam-go-dee-sho'

ma-dam-ghis-lair'

mii-dam-ghee-yo'

ma-dam-air-vay'

ma-dam-u-tin' (in nasal)

ma-dam-zho-an-na-sa-lyay'
ma-dam-zhul-ca-16'

ma-dam-zhul-des-sair'

ma-dam-zhul-za-lee' (not ee-li)
ma-dam-le-bon' (on nasal)
ma-dam-le-mwan (see Emile Lemoine
under E)

ma-dam-le-mwa-nyay'

ma-dam-le-mo-nyay'
ma-dam-lwaz-mair' (the meaning is
Mme. Loise mother, i. e. Mme. Loise
the elder, hence mere is properly
spelled with a small m)

ma-dam-ma «-shay' (an nasal)
ma-dam-may-shm' (in nasal)
ma-dam-mo-ro'
ma-dam-moo-to'
ma-dam-mee-sar' (only approximate)
ma-dam-ray-nyu'
ma-dam-sa-vro'
ma-dam-too-ve-nin' (in nasal)
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Madame Vilmorin ma-dam- veel-mo-rin' (in nasal)
Madeleine Gautier ma-de-lain-go-tyay'
Madelon ma-de-lo/t' (on nasal)
Mademoiselle ma-de-mwa-zel-day-bwee-son' (on na-
Desbuisson sal)

Mademoiselle Jeanne
Riviere ma-de-mwa-zel-zhann-ree-vyair'

Mademoiselle Juliette
Dessert ma-de-mwa-zel-zhu-lyet-des-sair'

Mademoiselle Leonie
Calot ma-de-mwa-zel-lay-6-nee-ca-lo'

Mademoiselle Marie
Calot ma-de^mwa-zel-ma-ree-ca-16'

Mademoiselle Renee
Dessert ma-de-mwa-zel-re-nay-des-sair'

Mademoiselle Rousseau ma-de-mwa-zel-roo-so' (should not be
written Rosseau)

Mademoiselle Vaillant ma-de-mwa-zel-vi-ya«' (<jh nasal)
Mai Fleuri may-fle-ree'

Marcelle Dessert mar-sel-des-sair'

Marechal Vaillant ma-ray-snal-vl-yaw' (an nasal)
Marguerite Dessert mar-ghe-reet-des-sair'

Marguerite Gaudichau mar-ghe-reet-go-dee-sho'

Marguerite Gerard mar-ghe-reet-zhay-rar'
Marie Crousse ma-ree-crooss' (not crowss)

Marie Deroux ma-ree-de-roo'

Marie d'Hour ma-ree-door' (oo as in poor)

Marie Houillon ma-ree-oo-ee-yo»' (on nasal)

Marie Jacquin ma-ree-zha-fem' (in nasal. Not jay-
quin)

Marie Lemoine ma-ree-le-mwan' (see Emile Lemoine
under E)
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Marmontel

Marquis C. Lagergren
Mathilde de Roseneck

Mathilde Mechin

Meissonier

Michelet

Mignon
Minerve

Mirabeau

Mireille

Mistral
Modele de Perfection

Modeste Guerin

Monsieur Auguste
Gauthier

Monsieur Barral

Monsieur Bastien-
Lepage

Monsieur Boucharlat

Monsieur Charles
Leveque

Monsieur Chevreul

Monsieur de Villeneuve

Monsieur Dupont

mar-mon-tel' (on nasal)
mar-kee-say-la-zhair-gran' (on nasal)
ma-teeld-de-rose-neck'

ma-teeld-may-shin' (in nasal)
may-siin-yay'

mee-she-lay'

mee-nyon' (on nasal)
mee-nairv'

mee-ra-bo'

mee-ray'ee (last syllable compounded
of the long a followed by the long
ee, accenting on the a)

mee-stral'

mo-del-de-pair-fec-syon' (on nasal)
mo-dest-gay-rtn' (in nasal. Only 2
syllables in Modeste)

me-sye-6-gust-go-tyay' (the two vowel
sounds in Monsieur are identical,
and very near the indefinite short
e of unaccented "the." It is often
represented in m'sieu, which gives
the pronunciation pretty well).

me-sye-ba-ral'

me-sye-bas-tyin-le-pazh' (in nasal)
me-sye-boo-shar-la'-ay-nay' (aine, pro
nounced with two long a sounds,
means elder, or senior, the name
should therefore not be written
Boucharlataine, as it so often is).

me-sye-sharl-le-vek'

me-sye-she-vrul'

me-sye-de-veel-nuv'

me-sye-du-po»' (on nasal)
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Monsieur Jules Elie
Monsieur Krelage
Monsieur Martin
Cahuzac

Monsieur Paillet

Monsieur Pasteur

Monsieur Paul du
Ribert

Mont Blanc

Noemie Demay
Octavie Demay

Odalisque
Odette

Ornement des massifs

Orphee
Pasteur

Perle Blanche

Perle Rose

Perrette

Petite Renee

Philippe Rivoire

Philomele

Pierre Dessert

Pierre Duchartre

Pierre Reignoux
Poete Frederic Mistral
Pompon Chamois
Pomponette

me-sye-zhul-za-lee' (not ee-li)
me-sye-cre-lah'-ghe (Dutch name)
me-sye-mar-ttn-ca-u-zac' (not ca-hoo'-

zac)
me-sye-pl-yay'

me-sye-pas-ter'

me-sye-pol-du-ree-bair'
mo;/-bla«' (on, an, nasals)
no-a-mee-de-may' (not no-ee-mi)
6c-ta-vee-de-may'
6-da-leesk'

6-det

or-ne-maM-day-mas-seef (means "Or
nament of the flower beds." an
nasal).

or-fay'
pas-ter'

pairl-blawsh' (an nasal)
pairl-roz'
pair-ret'

pe-teet-re-nay'

fee-leep-ree-vwar'
fee-16-mel'

pyair-des-sair' (only 3 syllables)

pyair-du-shartr' (for the last syllable
see Albatre)

pyair-ray-nyu'

po-et-fray-day-reek-mee-stral'
po«-po«-sha-mwa' (on nasal)
pon-po-net' (on nasal)
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Primevere

Princesse Clothilde

Pulcherrima

Rabelais

Rachel

Raoul Dessert

Rauenthal

Reine Hortense

Renee Marie
Renommee

Rosa Bonheur

Rose d'Amour

Rosette

Rosine

Ruy Bias

Sainfoin

Sarah Bernhardt

Schwindt

Simonne Chevalier

Solange

Solfatare

Souvenir d'Auguste
Miellez

preem-vair'

prin-ses-clo-teeld' (in nasal. We may
very well use the English pronun
ciation for both Prince and
Princesse).

pfll-ker'-ree-ma

ra-be-lay'
ra-sheT (for the Terry variety of the
same name the English pronuncia
tion should be used, Ray'-chel)

ra-ool-des-sair'

row-en-tal (row, not ro; the other
kind of a row).

rain-or-tonss' (an nasal)
re-nay'-ma-ree'

re-num-may'
ro-sa-bun-err'

roz-da-moor'

ro-zet'

ro-zeen'

rooee-blas' (rooee one syllable and
very short)

sin-fwiV (in nasal)

sa-ra-bairn-ar' (With so familiar a
name, the ordinary English pronun
ciation cannot be objected to)

shwint

see-mun-she-va-lyay'

solanzh' (an nasal)

sol-fa-tarr'

Souvenir as in English, do-giist-
myel-lez'
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Souvenir de Francois
Ruitton

Souvenir de Gaspard
Calot

Souvenir de l'Exposi-
tion de Bordeaux

Souvenir de l'Exposi-
tion du Mans

Souvenir de l'Exposi-
tion Universelle

Souvenir de Louis
Bigot

Souvenir du General
Gallieni

Souvenir du Dr.
Bretonneau

Stephanie

Sully Prudhomme

Suzanne Dessert

Suzette

Sylviane
Therese

Torpilleur
Tourangelle

Triomphe de l'Expo-
sition de Lille

Triomphe de Paris
Triomphe du Nord
Veloutine

Venise

Vesuve
Viscomtesse de
Belleval

de-fra/i-swa-rooee-ton' (an, on, na
sals; rooee one syllable, very short)

de-gas-par-ca-16'

de-lex-po-zee-syon-de-bor-do' (on na
sal)

de-lex-pd-zee-syoH-du-man' (on, an,
nasals)

de-lex-po-zee-syo/i -u-nee-vair-sel' (on
nasal)

de-looee-bee-go'

gal-yay'-nee

du-doc-ter-bre-tun-no'

ste-fa-nee'

sul-lee-prfl-dum'
soo-zan-des-sair'

soo-zet'

sil-vyan'

tay-rayz'

tor-pee-yer'
too-raw-zhel' (an nasal)
tree-o nf -de-lex-po-zee-syow-de-leel '
(on nasal)

tree-OHt'-de-pa-ree' (on nasal)
tree-owf-du-nor' (on nasal)
ve-loo-teen'

ve-neez'

vay-suv'
vee-ko«-tess-de-bel-val' (on nasal)
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Vicomte de Forceville vee-kont-de-forss-veel' (on nasal)
Victoire de l'Alma veek-twar-de-lal-ma'

Victoire de la Marne veek-twar-de-la-marn'

Victoire Lemon veek-twar-le-mon' (on nasal)
Ville de Nancy veel-de-non-see' (an nasal)
Virginie veer-zhee-nee'
Volcan vol-can' (an nasal)
VVatteau wot-to'
Wiesbaden vees'-bahdn -

Zoe Calot zo-a-ca-16'
Zoe Verniory zo-a-ver-nyo-ree'

ABBREVIATIONS
In writing French names, the following abbreviations may

correctly be used :

( 1 ) M. for Monsieur
(2) Mme. (not Mad.) for Madame
(3) Mile, for Mademoiselle
(4) de becomes d' before vowel sounds but not before con

sonants.

Thus: Madame de Verneville, not Madame d'Verneville.
But, Reine d'Amour is correct, as is also Souvenir d'Auguste

Miellez.

(5) le is abbreviated to 1' in the same way as de to d'
Thus: L'Esperance, L'Eclatante
But, Le Printemps, Le Cygne
The pronouncing list was first published in Bulletin No. 4

which appeared in 1917. Since then we have had the symposium.
In the above reprint all varieties averaging below six have been
omitted. On the other hand an attempt has been made to bring
the list up to date by adding the foreign names that have come
in since 1917.

Prof. A. P. Saunders,
Clinton, N. Y.
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SECRETARY'S NOTES
The Twenty-second annual exhibition of the American

Peony Society will be held in Philadelphia, Pa., June 5th,
6th and 7th, under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Horti
cultural Society, in connection with their spring show. The
exhibition will be staged in Memorial Hall, Fairmount
Park which is easily accessible. We are hopeful that this
will be one of the best shows the society has ever given,
and urge everyone possible to make a showing of peonies.
These dates should be ideal for growers in the latitude of
Philadelphia and south. Prize schedules can be secured
through the office of Mr. James Boyd, President of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, 1600 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. This prize schedule will doubtless give
definite information as to proper directions for shipping
bloom for display and other information that will be needed.
Let's all strive to make this one of the best peony shows
ever staged. Also try and have the application of one or
more new members to present at the annual meeting.
Through an oversight on the part of the editor the ad

vertisement of Cherry Hill Nursery, T. C. Thurlow's Sons,
Inc., did not appear in the last issue of bulletin. We regret
this error very much indeed and herewith tender public
apology for the oversight. We have recently received their
splendid catalog in which may be found a very large and
select list of the very best peonies and other plants in cul
tivation.

The Secretary's present address is Robbinsdale, Minn.,
where all communications should be addressed to insure at
tention. Due to confusion in addresses, considerable of my
mail is still being sent to Faribault, Minn. Have arranged
for forwarding from that point and trust none of the mem
bers will be greatly inconvenienced by reason of the delay.
This is the second bulletin we have issued this year and

you can be sure of at least two more interesting ones. Work
is already started on the descriptive bulletin that will be
issued later in the year. Another symposium covering var
ieties that were not voted on when the last symposium was
taken, together with such varieties receiving less than twen
ty votes will be included. This will establish a very con
servative basis upon which to base values of varieties now-
being offered. Competent judges will be selected from
various sections of the country so that as wide a latitude as
possible may be covered in the summary of votes, thereby
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giving as true a basis of intrinsic value as can possibly be
arrived at.

Am sure we can all find some very helpful and valuable
information in the splendid article of Prof. Saunders ap
pearing in this issue. The article has been revised and
brought up to date and is so carefully and thoroughly
worked out that it is an easy matter to arrive at the proper
pronunciation of names that now cause us considerable em
barrassment at times.

Mr. Reading's article on fragrant peonies will also be
found of unusual interest. There should be a number of
varieties to add to this list. Make a careful check during
this blooming season and see if the list mentioned by Mr.
Reading cannot be materially lengthened. Would like to
have others express their views on this subject.
The advertising rates in the bulletin will be increased the

first of the year to $5.00 per issue instead of the present
rate of $5.00 per year. This will cover a one inch advertise
ment, the same as now appears. Advertisers are at liberty
to change copy with each issue if so desired.
If any advertiser desires a change of ad in the next

bulletin, the editor will appreciate a copy of same at once.
Not receiving a change, we will take it for granted that no
correction is desired and will act accordingly.
Have a letter today (May 6th), reporting peonies in

bloom in Des Moines. Heavy frosts are being experienced
and fear is expressed that damage will result. The season
in this section is considerably advanced over former years
and prospects favorable for bloom a week or ten days in
advance of former years. Freezing temperatures have pre
vailed the past week but no appreciable damage is appar
ent as yet.

The Secretary would greatly appreciate the name and
address of any peony lover in your community who is not
at present a member of the American Peony Society. We
want to materially strengthen our membership list and
your co-operation along the line indicated will be productive
of results. Better still ; solicit your peony friends and try
and prevail upon them to join us. As we strengthen our
organization we broaden our usefulness, and in this expan
sion extend our activities into new fields where the com
mendable qualities of the peony may be better known. It
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is our endeavor to make the bulletins helpful and sugges
tions for its betterment will be gratefully received.

A proposed international conference on flower and fruit
sterility will be held in New York City during the week of
August 9th to 16th, 1926. This conference will immediately
precede the Ithaca, N. Y., meeting whose sessions are from
August 16th to 23rd, 1926. The conference will consider
the phenomena of sterility and fertility in fruit and seed
production with special reference to (a) the breeding of
floricultural plants, (b) problems of fruit growing and seed
production in horticultural and agricultural crops, and (c)
the botanical and genetical aspects of sterility and fertility.
While this announcement is far in advance of time of meet
ing, there is a great deal of preparatory work necessary and
further announcements will appear later.
Many of our members through oversight have neglected

to remit to the Treasurer dues for the past year. You will
receive a reminder from the Secretary and we trust you will
comply with his request promptly in order that future issues
of the bulletin may be mailed you. There are a few that
have not remitted for the past two years. These parties
will be automatically dropped from our membership list.
Since the last issue of the bulletin the following new

members have been added to our list :
Barkley, Mrs. Wallace D., Newfield Road, Stamford,

Conn.

Beckmann, H. T., 152 Boyd Ave., Van Wert, O.
Boiling, Mr. Geo. W., 9120-22 Baltimore Ave., Chicago,

111.

Cox, Mr. Julius, Enslov, Sweden.
Dennett, Mr. Chas. N., Hillside, Amesbury, Mass.
Evster, L. Bert, 432 State Road, Cynwyd, Pa.
Hovey, Mrs. E. Clarence, Jr., 139 Adams St., Milton,

Mass.
Hursh, Mrs. G. R., De Land, 111.

Marshall, R., 2253 La Salle Gardens N., Detroit, Mich.
Morgan, F. Cleveland, c-o Morgan Trust Co., Montreal,

Can.
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Murawska, Arthur L., 2224 Roscoe Street, Chicago, 111.

Reed, Mrs. Mattie D., Rochelle, 111.

Rogers, Charles B., 1018 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md.
Simon, Andrew, R. F. D., No. 2, Morrisville, Pa.
Smra, Oskar, Pardubice, Czech-Slovakia.
Van Steen, Julius J., Crystal Lake, 111.
Watkins, Howard R., 309 Cumberland Ave., Chevy Chase

Sta., Washington, D. C.
Through oversight one of our new member's names did

not appear in the membership list in Bulletin No. 23. Mr.
Geo. W. Schultz, 1902 Wirt Street, Omaha, Neb., is the
member referred to. Mr. Schultz has been a member the
past year and we regret the omission.
White, A. L., W. 819 First Ave., Spokane, Wash.
In checking and correcting our records the follow

ing members appearing in the last membership list are de
ceased :

Drury, S. D., Northampton, Mass.
Russell, Chas. F., Castine, Me.
Wild, Frank H., Sarcoxie, Mo.
In the next issue of the bulletin there will appear a list

of discontinued members due to non-payment of dues or
discontinued memberships. We trust those members who
are in arrears will see that they are reinstated before an
other issue of the bulletin is printed. Make all checks pay
able to the American Peony Society and mail direct to Mr.
James Boyd, Treasurer, Haverford, Pa.
Following is a list of members removed and no new ad

dress supplied:
Eisenhart, E. J., 913 A Ave., Oskaloosa, la.
Laisy, C. A., 1300 W. 103rd St., Cleveland, O.

Reeves, Edwin A., 1280 Noble Road, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.
Change of address should appear for the following mem

bers. New address as below:
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Ickes, Harold L., 1206 Illinois Merchants' Bank Bldg.,
231 South La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

Winter, Frank G., R. F. D., No. 1, Hinsdale. 111.

There may be other changes of which the Secretary is
not aware. We want our membership list corrected to date
and will appreciate any changes that may be necessary to
bring this about. If your name or initial is incorrect, or if
the address is improperly indicated, do not hesitate to ad
vise at once so that proper corrections may be made.

Many local peony shows will be held in various sections
of the country and a brief report will be appreciated by the
editor so that the next issue of Peony News may cover
these various exhibitions.
Definite information regarding the twenty-second annual

exhibition of the American Peony Society to be held in
Philadelphia, Pa., June 5th, 6th (and 7th, is given by our
Treasurer, Mr. James Boyd as follows:
The Exhibition will be held in Memorial Hall, Fairmount

Park at 42nd Street and Parkside Ave., Philadelphia, and
will be open Friday, June 5th from 6 :00 to 1 :00 P. M.
During these hours it will be only open to members of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society and the American
Peony Society and their invited guests. On Saturday it
will be open from 9:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. and on Sunday,
June 7th, from 1 P. M. to 6 P. M. On the last two days it
will be tree to the public. Memorial Hall is a very large
and handsome building erected for the Centennial and oc
cupied by the Pennsylvania Museum. It contains beauti
ful collections of paintings, ceramics, tapestries, bronzes,
etc., and the paintings and tapestries make an attractive
background for exhibits of flowers.

The exhibition halls have excellent natural light during
the day nnd they ;ire beautifully illuminated at night by
electric lights with Holophone fixtures which were in
stalled by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society for their
exhibits. These Holophane fixtures make a light at night
which closely resembles daylight and give the correct colors
to the flowers. Plans for the entertainment of members
have not as yet been completed at this writing.
There are about 200 hotels in Philadelphia furnishing ac

commodations of all grades but the Exhibition Committee
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recommends the following as being First Class and con
veniently located :

The Bellevue-Stratford, Broad and Walnut Streets
Single room with bath, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $9.00 per day ;
Single room without bath, $4.00 and $6.00 per day; Double
room with bath, $7.00 to $14.00 per day ; Double room with
out bath, $6.00 and $8.00 per day.
The Benjamin Franklin, Ninth and Chestnut Streets

Single room with bath, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 per day;
Double room with bath, $5.00 and $6.00 per day.
Hotel Adelphia, Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets

Single room with bath, $4.00 per day; Double room with
bath, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 per day.
Hotel Longacre, Walnut Street west of Broad Single

room with bath, $3.50 per day ; Double room with bath,
$5.00 and $6.00 per day.
Hotel Sylvania, Locust and Juniper Streets Single room

with bath, $4.00 and $5.00 per day ; Double room with bath,
$6.00 and $7.00 per day.
Hotel Walton, Broad and Locust Streets Single room

with bath, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 per day ; Single room with
out bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per day; Double room with bath,
$6.00. $7.00 and $8.00 per day ; Double room without bath,
$5.00 per day.
The above Hotels are all on the European plan but they

maintain excellent Dining and Breakfast rooms, Cafes,
Grills, etc. There are also hundreds of excellent Restaur
ants in the near vicinity.
We trust to have the pleasure of meeting a very repre

sentative gathering of peony lovers at this exhibition and
renewing the many pleasant acquaintances we have formed
at previous gatherings.

W. F. CHRISTMAN, Secretary,
Robbinsdale, Minn.
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Puget Sound Peonies Peonies, Irises. Yellow Day Lilies. Tu-
lips. Narcissi. Hyacinths, TuberosesNowhere in the world can better Peo

nies be grown than on the North Pa
cific Coast. Here soil and climate con
spire to produce fine, sturdy roota and
unbeatable flowers. Prepaid delivery.
Catalogue now ready.

In their season. Send for Lists.

IVAN W. GOODNER
Oronogo Flower Gardens

R. F. D. 12, Box 214. Seattle. Wash. Carterville, Mo.

B. G. HARRIS. Tarrytown. N. Y.
Specializing 23 years in

For reasons stated in bulletin 28 half
my time must be spent south and I mm
abcut to send each member my Hay,
1925 list of 195 varieties at reduced
prices.PBONIES

The best varieties in the old and many
of the well tried new ones.

Should any member's copy miscarry,
please write

Send for Catalogue.
Large Stock Low Prices

JAMES PILLOW
Cold Springs on Hudson. N. Y.

We have very large plantings of all
the better standard and rare sorts. It
is very exceptional for us to be "sold
out." and of course, we never substi
tute.

We arc the originators and distributors
of the Famous Cherry Hill Seedlings,
as well as growers and distributors of
the latest and best of the foremost
American and European propagators.

Jk Peon^&IriseS Jl CHERRY HILL NURSERIES
(T. C. Thurlow's Sons, Inc.)

West Newbury, Mass.1SS0 WUmette Ave.. Wllmette. HI.

James Boyd John C. Wister

MOVILLA GARDENS
MINNESOTA PEONIES

Try Minnesota Peonies the next tisse

Rare and Choice Peonies, Iri» and Phlox
you order.

Whether yon Hiy of me or the ether
fellow, you will be satisfied.All the newest European and Ameri

can Introductions. Catalog on request. 1925 Catalogue on request.
W. M. STONE

Peony Gardens Annandale, Minn.Haverford, Penn.

PEONIES PEONIES
If you are thinking of importing

peonies this fall, and are interested in
the beat that can be had in Holland
grown plants, kindly communicate
with us.

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
IRIS in New and Standard Varieties.
ROSES. SHRUBS, VINES, GLADIOLI

and DAHLIAS
WARNAAR & CO..

Room 1543 17 Battery Place
New York

Send for complete list.

Nurseries at Sassenhelm, Holland
Wholesale Only

THE AMERICAN ROSE AND PLANT
COMPANY

Producers of Plants that Grow and
Bloom.

Springfield. Ohio



ESTABLISH A SMALL PEONY
GARDEN TO SUPPLY LOCAL

DEMAND
THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS
I have prepared a pamphlet which pre
sents a plan for carrying on a small
commercial garden with a minimum in
vestment of cash and labor.

BRAND'S NEWEST INTRODUC
TIONS

Blanche King, Ella Christianson,
Hansina Brand, Hasel Kinney, Mrs.
Harriet Gentry, Mrs. A. M. Brand,
Myrtle Gentry, Mrs. Romalne B. Ware,
Chateau Thierry. Now booking orders
for 1926 delivery.

A copy gladly mailed to anyone in-
II terested.

Peony Growers for
Over Fifty YearsLEE R. BONNEWITZ

Washington and Summit
Van Wert, Ohio

BRAND PEONY FARMS
Faribault. Minn.

I think how I would want to be
served, and then I try to treat
you in that way.

HUNTER FILBERT

HENRY S. COOPER

Embossed Zinc Labels and
Galvanized Stakes for horticul
tural purposes. Samples on re
quest.11 (Incorporated)

Kenosha, Wisconsin Holmes, Del. Co, Penna.

PEONIES SURPLUS STOCK

The best of the Standard and
New Varieties always for sale.

I have for sale surplus stock of
peonies and iris from my private gar
den. Many of the world's best varie
ties are included. Prices reasonable.
Write for list.MRS. WM. CRAWFORD

1602 Indiana Avenue
La Porte, Indiana

L. C. GLENNIIll Garland Ave., Nashville, Tenn.

FARR PEONIES ARE GUARANTEED PLANT MARKERS
to be strong, healthy 3-5 eye divisions
to arrive in a live and fresh condi
tion

All Metal Indestructible

to bloom absolutely true to name
to be alive within one year after
planting or replaceable at one-half

(1) Tags cannot fall off. (2) Made
of 9 gauge wire, rod, 18 in. long. (8)
Tags slip on and off at bottom. (4)
Zinc tags 1x4 in. furnished with each
marker. Use soft lead pencil or metal
lic ink. Prices 85.00 per 100, $40.00
per thousand.

price.
1C2S prices include P. P. Delivery
1925 catalog is free to A. P. S.

member*.
FARR NURSERY CO.

300 Garfidd Ave. Wyomlssing, Pa.
L. G. COMSTOCK

3517 Ridge Ave., 8louz City, Iowa

PEONIES
Mohican Peony Gardens

Sinking Springs, Pa.

BEST CUT FLOWER VARIETIES
Wholesale Growers Peonies

Exclusively
"Quality Guaranteed to Please You"

Catalog upon request Harmel Peony Company
Berlin, Maryland



Flowers Have Names FRANKLIN NURSERY
Acres of high grade

PEONIES
Also some fine ones originated by

A. R. FRANKLIN
6031 Portland Ave.

Minneapolis. - :- Minn.

Know Them by Using
Rolph's Reversible Plant Labels
They won't wiggle with the
wind. For circular address
ROLPH LABEL WORKS

Markham, Ont., Canada

The World's Choicest Peonies PEONIES
Including all the rare. Continental va
rieties : Jeannot, Rosette, Clemenceau,
Auguste Dessert, Le Cygne, Martha
Bulloch, Candeur, Renee Marie, Mrs.
Edward Harding, Mme. Jules Dessert,
Therese, Monn. M. Cahuzac, Solange,
Tourangelle, Kelway's Glorious, Laura
Dessert, etc. Send for free list.

Rare and Choice Varieties, Northern
Grown, the kind that gives satisfaction,
consisting of such rare varieties as
Adolphe Rousseau, Francois Rousseau,
Solanxe, La Lorraine, Mme. Jules Des
sert, Tourangelle, Lady A. Duff, La
France. Laura Dessert, E. B. Browning,
Therese, Primevere. Martha Bulloch,
Cherry Hill, Etc. Send for price list.

RIVERVIEW GARDENS
A. J. WILKUS. Prop.

909 Winslow Ave, St. Paul, Minn.
D. W. C. RUFF

Globe Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

NEW PEONIES The Glen Road Iris Gardens
Grace Loom is (1920) We specialize in Bearded Irises.First-class Certificate, Detroit, 1919.
Silvia (1*21)
Award of merit, Boston 1915 (under
the name Wild Rose).

Shipping season closes in
October

Matilda Lewis (1921)First prize for new seedlings, Cleve
land, 1918, (under number 866).

Price of each variety, 120.00

Send for list,

A. P. SAUNDERS. CLINTON, N. Y.
GRACE STURTEVANT, Prop.

Wellesley Farms, Mass.

PEONIES
and

GLADIOLI IRIS Geo. N. Smith
PEONIES Wellesley Hills
PHLOX Mass.

Price list sent on request only.

W. A. Sisson
Roiendale; - - Wisconsin

Your Collection of Peonies is not
complete without

PEONIES IRISES
Plants With Pep

LUETTA PFEIFFER Delivery Free
The most promising Seedling of recent

introduction. Early. Large,
Fragrant.

Catalogue for you and your friends on
request-

Price reduced Large S to 5 eye
division $10.00, Doz., $100.00. WA88ENBERG PEONY AND IRIS

GARDENS
Van Wert, OhioThs Pfelder Nursery, Winona, Minn.



PEONY BARGAINS W. F. Chrlstman T. A. Kenning

Heavy surplus of Karl Rosen field.
Avalanche, Umbellata Rosea, Edulls
Superba, Couronne d'Or, Marcelle
Dessert, Souvenir de l'Expo. Univ.,
several Therese, Lora Dexhelmer and
Red Bird, all priced low for quick sale.
Also 100 beat inexpensive varieties, all
colors and seasons for beginners.
GREY8TONE FLOWER GARDENS

Abbott & Wright
Oskaloosa -:- Iowa

SUNNY ACRE8 NUR8ERY
Mailing Address

181J ztth Ave. N.. Minneapolis. Minn.
A new price list will be supplied

upon request. Peonies and Iris of su
perior merit will be offered. Send us
a trial order and be convinced of our
ability to please.
Nursery located on Jefferson High

way, four miles Northwest of Minne
apolis, Minn.

I will send a sample of the best and
most practical plant label yet on the
market.

WAHNFRIED GARDENS
Van Wert, Ohio

L. J. GERMAN, Prop.
FREE OF CHARGE Grower of Fine and Rare Peonies.

Send me your name to enter on my
mailing list, and receive my new price
list when published.

upon application

WILLIAM WARREN BRITT, M. D
Tonawanda, N. Y. The Best Plants The Best Varieties

and the Best Prices

NORTHBROOK GARDENS W. L. GUMM
PEONIES Grower of high-grade Peonies

Le Cygne, La France, Lady Duff,
Therese, and various other

fine sorts.

THE WORLD'S BEST VARIETIES
Well Grown and Guaranteed

ASK FOR OUR "MASTER LIST"
P. L. BATTEY, Proprietor
GLENCOE. ILLINOIS

Send for Catalog.

TRUE STOCK
at

W. L. Gumm. Peony Specialist
Remington, Indiana

REASONABLE PRICES
on

PEONIES. IRIS. GLADIOLI,
DAHLIAS

STONECRE8T GARDENS
W. A. Dana Eau Claire, Wis.


